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The Priest
Rev Rob Glenny The Vicarage, Kennington Road, Radley, Abingdon, OX14 2JN

robertglenny@gmail.com 01235 554739
Jeanette van der Werf (Admin)

rsk.benefice@gmail.com 07770 917466
Associate Clergy

Rev Alison Mathew Kennington Vicarage, Ross Court, OX1 5AD 01865 327974
Rev Glynis Beckett 01235 529505
Rev Tony Rogerson 01235 550214

Churchwardens
Isabel Baggott 1 Woodcroft, Kennington, Oxford OX1 5NH 01865 730950
Nick Horn 85 Bagley Wood Road, Kennington, OX1 5LY 01865 739437

Parochial Treasurer
Brian Baggott 1 Woodcroft, Kennington, Oxford OX1 5NH 01865 730950

Hall Bookings
Linda Frankum 73 Upper Road, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5LN 01865 739758

CHURCH ORGANISATIONS
Bus Pass Group Contact Gillian Cox 01865 735590

CHURCH SERVICES
The pattern of Church Services is subject to change. Please refer to notices posted at the church or
the church website (www.rskbenefice.org) for up to date information

Holy Baptisms and Banns of Marriage By arrangement with the Clergy

Useful Telephone Numbers & Contacts
EMERGENCY 24-HOUR................................................................................................................999
POLICE (24-hour non-emergency): Area PCSO Maddison Highmoor C9751..............................101
NHS non-emergency...........................www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk...................................................111
County Councillor: Bob Johnston........bobtjohnston@gmail.com............................01865 730209
Good Neighbours Organiser: Margaret Biggs............................................................01865 730353
Incident Hotline (24 hours)........www.gov.uk/report-an-environmental-incident......0800 807060
Kennington Health Centre...................www.botleymedicalcentre.co.uk..................01865 730911
Kennington Patient Participation Group (PPG)...................................sylvbuckingham@gmail.com
OCC (Oxfordshire County Council) main switchboard...............................................01865 792422
OCC Area Highways Department..............................................................................08453 101111
OCC Street Lighting (to report faults)..........................................................................0800 317802
Parish Clerk: Rachel Brown..................clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk........................01865 421126
St Swithun’s CE Primary school...........office.3258@st-swithuns.oxon.sch.uk..........01865 415105
Village Centre Bookings.......................hallmanagerkvh@gmail.com........................07843 743718
Vale of White Horse District Council (DC) (Main Switchboard).................................01235 422422
What can I recycle?.......................................www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/public-site/recycling-z
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St Swithun’s Church Newsletter
Church website for more information and updates: www.rskbenefice.org

As I write this we are approaching the beginning of Lent and in the Christian faith, Lent is a time
when we reflect on the 40 days Jesus spent in the wilderness, facing temptations to turn away
from who he was - the Son of God. It is a time when Christians traditionally give up something as a
way of helping them to focus more on their relationship with God and with the events of Holy
Week and Easter. More recently, many have also marked Lent by taking up something positive that
will make a difference to the lives of others and to the world in which we live. 

Last month Rob reminded us in his letter that in Jesus, God came to be with us, not as some sort of
distant judge and jury, but in love, as a human being, Jesus, who is God made human and who
embraces us in our messy and broken lives - God with us - both then and now. 

I wonder if this might change how we approach Lent? Does it make us want to learn more about
the story of Lent and Easter? To, as Rob says, find a place to ask questions?

And  if  you  are  looking  for  something  good  to  take  up  for  Lent  …  then  come  along  to  the
Kennington Community Larder! We are changing our opening times from the 16th of February to
see if this will help those who work access the larder. The new times are 3:00 – 4:30 p.m. and 5:30
–  6:15p.m.  every  Wednesday  in  the church.  The  cost  is  £3.50  per  week  for  up  to  ten  non-
perishable food items plus fruit and veg, £7 for up to 20 items plus fruit and veg. This is a great
way to tackle food waste and help with the shopping bill! Last month the 27 larders in Oxfordshire
saved ten tonnes of food from landfill!

— Revd Alison

Services in March

 6th March 9:30 a.m. Parish Communion
13th March 9:30 a.m. Parish Communion
20th March 9:30 a.m.

9:30 a.m.
Messy Church
Morning Prayer

27th March 9:30 a.m. Parish Communion 

Children’s Church 

Children’s Church starts at 9: a.m. in the Church Hall; all are welcome. It  runs alongside our Sunday
morning services except when there is Messy Church.

Little Lambs

A group for pre-school children and their carers runs on a Wednesday morning in term time from
9:15 a.m.

The Community Larder  runs on a Wednesday afternoon 3-4.30 p.m. Larder open with café and
play area. 4.30-5.30 p.m. Larder closed. 5.30-6.15 p.m. Larder open (no café and play area)

Foodbank Collection 

Contributions for the Foodbank can be left in the box at the back of church or in the vicarage
porch before 10 a.m. on the 1st of the month.
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What does Jesus look like?

If you’ve ever been into St Swithun’s church, you’ve probably noticed the wooden crucifix hanging
above the altar, and the large stone mural of Jesus on the back wall. But have you ever wondered
how Jesus is depicted in artwork from Africa, Asia or Latin America?

In the back  right  corner  of  church at  the moment,  you’ll  find a display  of  a  number  of  very
different images of Jesus, from all around the world, covering a range of themes and styles. The
images are from a series entitled “The Christ We Share”, and there’s an accompanying booklet
with artistic and historical background, and also prompts for prayer and reflection.

We encourage you to come in when the church is open and take a look. You might find something
that looks quite different to artwork you’ve seen before!

Kennington Methodist Church Newsletter
Upper Road (adjacent to Edith Court)

‘We exist to worship God and spread God’s love in our local community’
Minister:
Rev. Peter Powers
Superintendent Minister and Minister at Wesley Memorial Church Oxford-based
Oxford Methodist Circuit
Tel. 07941 328155

Methodist Church Services

All services begin at 10:30 a.m.

6th March Revd Miriam Moul

13th March Local Arrangement

20th March Revd Peter Powers (Holy Communion)

27th March Revd Jen King

Memories Of Ruth Hooper (1931-2021)

Ruth was another founder member of Kennington Methodist Church. Both Ruth and her husband,
Peter, were very much involved in all aspects of Church Life alongside Brenda and Trevor Cowlett.
Ruth was a Church Steward, a Pastoral Visitor and helped in Junior Church. She took part in Bible
Study, Prayer and Discussion Groups and her deep faith was apparent to all. Ruth was a quiet and
kind person and one always missed her presence if she wasn’t around.

Ruth was well  known in the village and was a teacher at  Sunningwell  School  and then at St.
Swithun’s School for many years. For a very long time, she looked after her mother and later was a
dedicated carer for Peter when he had a stroke and was in a coma. Ruth and Peter belonged to
Meeting Point at Cowley Road Methodist Church, supporting people with mental health issues.

Ruth was one of the driving forces for the Memory Club and helped at an Alzheimer’s Club in
Abingdon. Ruth never complained and just got on with things. We will miss her as a well-loved
member of the Church, loyal and dedicated in all the things she did.

— Doreen Biggadike and Andrew Dunsdon
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Coffee Morning and Bring and Buy

We are back!

Starting  on  Tuesday  8th March  at  10:00  a.m.  in  the  Methodist  Church.  We  look  forward  to
welcoming friends old and new for the chance to get together for a chat in relaxed company.

— Yvonne Enock

Apple Café – A time to celebrate

Apple  Café  was  set  up  10 years  ago this  April,  and  10  years  of
building community in Kennington is something well worth celebrating. On April 7th and 9th we
will be having a celebratory Apple Café, including free cake and tea or coffee for everyone. This is a
great time to drop by, whether you're a regular or if it's your first time. 

Apple Café has a lot of extra events coming up over the next few months, do pop them in your
diary and come along. 

3rd & 5th March – Pancake day will be celebrated with American pancakes added to the menu.

Knitter Natter helped someone get started on their first ever knitting project, and it was great to
see them back with their knitting again. It will be happening again on the first Thursdays of the
month, 3rd March and 7th April. So if you just want a chat while you craft, or would like help with
getting started, then do come along.

John will be at the café with his classic board games, so if you fancy challenging him, or being
taught by him, then come along for Cribbage, Chess or Scrabble. 26th March and 23rd April.

Kiddie crafts will be available at the end of March, to decorate the hall for our anniversary. 26th,
31st March and 2nd April.

Finally Apple Café is teaming up with FOSS, who will be selling plants on 2nd April, to help raise
funds for St Swithun's School. 

Once again we want to thank our lovely volunteers, who provide a warm welcome every week.
We're on the look out for more volunteers in different areas, including home based volunteering.
We are looking for someone to manage the volunteer rota. This would involve emailing out our
volunteers, and making sure there are enough people each week for the café to run. We're also
after someone to manage the ordering of cakes each week, once again a job which can be done
easily  from home in  your  own time.  We are  also  happy for  anyone  who has  ideas  on  more
activities we can do in the café. Do you have a skill that you could share with others? How about
running a craft session at the café, either for the kids, or the adults? How about macramé, felting
or another craft?

Drop us an email, we'd love to hear from you.

We hope to see you at the Apple Café, every Thursday(10:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.) and Saturday (10:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m.) in St Swithun's Church hall.

— Emily Gooding

applecafekennington@gmail.com
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Opportunities for you!

Would  you like  to  help  with  the Chronicle?  We are  advertising  two roles  -  Advertising  Co-
ordinator and Treasurer 

Advertising Coordinator

• To prepare each month’s set of adverts and send to the editor by the 15th of the month

• To liaise with advertisers about the adverts and their suitability

• To inform the treasurer of any changes in adverts affecting the charges for those adverts,
including advert name / address / contact details / duration of advert 

• To respond to the treasurer asking for unpaid adverts to be removed

• To keep records of the adverts

• To liaise with the editor, producer and treasurer as required

• To understand and comply with GDPR as in the Chronicle’s GDPR privacy document

• Currently to provide photos for front cover

Treasurer

• To maintain the accounts in good order, and provide an examined balance sheet at the end
of the financial year (31st December)

• To organise the payment of invoices. 

• To process payments received, bank them, and sometimes sending receipts.

• To check bank statements (received monthly) and have online access to accounts: current
and deposit. 

• To reimburse Chronicle team members for out of pocket expenses.

• To  liaise  with  the  editor,  producer  and  advertising  co-ordinator  re  monthly  print
requirements

• To check that the adverts being invoiced are in the Chronicle.

• To send out invoices to advertisers and check they have been paid.

• To chase unpaid invoices.

• To understand and comply with GDPR as in the Chronicle’s GDPR privacy document

For further details, please contact Mark Horseman on adverts@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

Don’t be a litter-bug!

For some reason, there seems to be a surge in dropped face coverings around the village. Please
take these home! It is unhealthy to have them lying around, and they could be fatal to birds and
other animals if they swallow them or get trapped in the strings.

Thank you!
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News from St Swithun’s CE Primary School
www.stswithunsschool.co.uk

Our huge thanks to Korky Paul, world-renowned illustrator and creator of Winnie
the Witch, for spending the day at St Swithun’s entertaining and inspiring all the
children to read and draw. 

Korky Paul visited St Swithun’s on Thursday 13th January to help raise funds for the Nasio Trust.
With a little help from Winnie the Witch, Korky generously spent his day engaging with every year
group and giving every child the opportunity to learn more about illustration and watch him draw.
As a result, the school was able to raise £1201.84 to help towards building a library in the Mumias
district of West Kenya.

Korky's enthusiasm and sense of fun was infectious, and it  was wonderful  to see the children
enjoying  themselves  so  much. Since  his  visit,  the  children  have  been  producing  imaginative
drawings which they have used in their writing.

Our thanks to Korky Paul as well as the Nasio Trust for making this possible.
— Caroline Knighton, Headteacher

In Holly Class we have been reading the book ‘The Day the Crayons
Quit’. In it, the crayons wrote letters to their owner Duncan, telling
him  how  they  felt.  They  were  sad,  angry,  enraged  and  furious
about the way he was treating them. Red crayon thought he was
being worked harder than the others and Pink felt like it  wasn’t
being used at all!

We practised our letter writing skills by writing to a group of elderly
people and are hoping to become pen pals.

We then thought about why the stationery in our classroom might
be feeling outraged. We thought the glue sticks might be fed up
with us losing the lids, the felt tips want the right coloured lid and
the rulers are tired of being drawn on. We then pretended to be
the stationery from our classroom and wrote letters of complaint

to ourselves! We put them together into a book called ‘The Day the Stationery Quit’. We are very
proud of the outcome!

— Holly Class
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KITCHEN KORNER!

Irish ‘Boxty’ with Crisp Streaky Bacon and Maple Syrup

(Boxty is an Irish potato cake that you can have with breakfast or a light
lunch!)

Do you have?

500G/1lb 2oz potato peeled and grated
500g/1lb 2oz cold mashed potato
420g/15 oz plain flour
1 tsp baking powder
1-2 tblsp melted butter
salt/pepper
200 ml/7 fl oz milk
1-2 tsp olive oil
8-12 rashers smoked streaky bacon – smoked for a scrummy taste
maple syrup-found in major grocery stores

Make your boxty!

1. Take the grated potato, wrap in clean towel and wring well to
get rid of excess liquid.

2. Add cold mashed potato to grated potato in a mixing bowl.
3. Add flour, baking powder – mix well. Add melted butter and

salt/pepper.
4. Add milk  a  little  at  a  time.  Should  look  like  a  thick  heavy

batter. Too sticky? Then add a bit more milk.
5. Heat oil in frying pan. Add bacon and cook until crispy. Drain

on paper towel.
6. Add spoonfuls of batter into bacon dripping. They will spread

– so leave enough space. Fry on  both  sides.  When  done,
drain on paper towel and keep warm.

7. When  serving,  drizzle  maple  syrup  over  bacon  and  your
boxty.

8. Should serve 6-8.

Detective George E Farley investigates: The Lost Hat

Dear fine readers of the Kennington Chronicle,

I do hope that you are all having a wonderful month of March so far. I can start to smell Spring in
the air already. Can you? This was always my favourite time of year as a young buck. My mother
loved Spring,  as it  meant  she could tend to her garden and watch the shoots  of  her flowers
emerging from the soil. She always said that they looked like newly hatched chicks, blinking in the
sunlight for the first time. I would help her water the flower beds and plant bulbs for hours after
school until it got dark. Her enthusiasm and the happiness she felt for her garden was infectious.
She would be mortified to see my garden now of course. I can almost hear her voice now: 

 “Oh Georgy, shame on you! Look these weeds, did I teach you nothing?” 
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I never had the patience for it that she did. I do miss spending that time in the garden with her
though. Laughing and smiling as we made our fingers green.

Anyway, I digress, as I so often do. I must start this story with an apology. I promised you all last
month an investigation into the identity of the anonymous caller who offered up vital information
in my last case. As of yet, I’m afraid I have made no headway with that mystery. Instead, I wish to
recount an amusing anecdote that occurred last Friday, though some of the details are a little
embarrassing so please bear with me.

My dog Basil and I had decided to stop by the Tandem pub at around 7 p.m. for a bite to eat. Now I
have never been much of a drinker, and Basil gave up the stuff years ago, but I decided to treat
myself to a pint of stout. You’ll believe me when I tell you, it very much hit the spot. Delicious. So
delightful was the stout, in fact, that I decided to treat myself to one or two more. Fast forward to
Saturday  morning,  and  I  am  embarrassed  to  say  that  I  woke  up  with  a  head  that  could  be
described as a little fuzzy, let’s say. Basil had taken full advantage of the situation and was snoring
loudly at the foot of the bed. Suffice to say, this was firmly against the rules, but I gave him a pass
this once. 

It was only later on in the day when I noticed that the hat I had worn to the pub seemed to be
missing. I looked everywhere, but no sign. I remembered that I had taken Basil for a walk around
the village after our pub excursion, but the details were a little ‘foggy’, shall we say. I had surely
laid it down somewhere on our walk and left it. But where? I wish I could tell you that this hat was
of sentimental value so as to explain my anguish at having lost it. But the truth is, it was just
because I look so darn fetching in it. And so I set out with Basil at my side, to retrace my steps. Or,
at least whatever steps I could still remember…

(Editor’s note: We look forward to the solutions to now two unsolved mysteries. Keep a look out in
the April Chronicle)

Campaign to Protect Rural England

TRUSTEES WANTED

Do you care about your local countryside? Want to make a difference?

CPRE Oxfordshire is  the voice of  the countryside in Oxfordshire.  Due to retirement of  current
members, we are looking for new trustees to join our team. 

This  is  an  excellent  opportunity  to  play  an  influential  role  in  a  respected  and  long-standing
environmental charity, applying your experience to make a real difference and to be part of a
friendly group that is passionate about the Oxfordshire countryside.

Application  deadline  is  31st  March  2022  in  the  first  instance,  but  we  are  happy  to  receive
expressions of interest on an ongoing basis.

For further info, please contact our Branch Secretary Dorian Grier.

Email: dorian.cpre@gmail.com

Tel: 01491 612079

See our website for more information: www.cpreoxon.org.uk

— Julia Benning
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Friends of Kennington Library
All events held in the Kennington Village Centre. Registered Charity 1179939

Please note: Masks required for all events unless exempt!

Term time
Children’s Events

Thursday 3rd March marks the 25th Anniversary of World Book Day.
Find out more at https://www.worldbookday.com/

Friday 11th March, 2:30 – 3pm: Storytime
Monday 14th March, 2:30 – 3pm: Rhymetime

For preschool children and their guardians. Booking appreciated to manage numbers.

COFFEE TALKS
Please look out for event updates in the Library, via emails to members, posted on the FOKL web

site and posters around the village in case COVID restrictions change.
Books are available at each talk and signed on request!

Notes: Events held in the Main Hall at new start time of 11am!
Wednesday 2nd March: Philip Gooden – 11am for coffee

11:30am for talk

Philip Gooden: The popular novelist will talk about his fascinating
books about the English language.

Wednesday 6th April: Julie Anderson - 11am for coffee
11:30am for talk

Oracle is the second novel in Julie’s thriller series. 
She will introduce you to both novels. Julie was a Senior Civil Ser-
vant. She was at the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister, the Inland
Revenue, Treasury Solicitors and the Commission for Equality and
Human Rights.  Plague not only explores the murky underworld of
the Westminster bubble but also the world beneath your feet in
London. 

Julie will be travelling from Clapham, London.

Come and see all the new books in the library!

Do you have some time to help out in Kennington Library?
We are looking for  volunteers to work with a friendly  team of  library  staff during opening
hours. Would you like to be our new Digital Helper? Digital helpers teach basic digital skills to
people with little or no experience of using computers or the internet .  Pop in for a chat or
check out the web site for more information: https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/leisure-
and-culture/libraries/volunteering-oxfordshire-libraries/digital-helper.

www.friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk 
Look out for updates: https://facebook.com/friendsofkenningtonlibrary/ 
FOKL Chair: John Argyle:  chair@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk 
FOKL Secretary: Helen Hurrell secretary@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
FOKL Treasurer: Hugh Fleming: treasurer@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk 
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Kennington Athletic Football Club
Results and Fixtures – January to March 2022

Results: (names of youth players cannot be included)

Date Team Opposition Score Kennington Goals
Sat 08.01.22 Men’s 1st Letcombe Won 5-0 James Smith x2, Josh 

Nicholls, Frank Haines, 
Matty Crossan

Men’s Res No Game
Sat 15.01.22 Men’s 1st Yarnton Won 5-1 Frank Haines x2, Josh 

Nicholls, Rob Fathers, 
James Smith

Men's Res Marston Saints Res Won 5-1 Rob Andrews, Jordan 
Blackstock x2, Henry Bone,
Foley Sercombe

Sat 22.01.22 Men's 1st Launton Sports Lost 2-4 Rob Cattell, Frank Haines
Men's Res Garsington Res Drew 1-1 Rob Andrews

Sat 29.01.22 Men's 1st Cropredy Lost 1-3 Frank Haines
Men's Res Summertown Res Won 4-1 Rob Andrews x2, Henry 

Bone, Bailey Bone
Sat 05.02.22 Men's 1st Southam United Drew 1-1 Matty Crossan

Men's Res Chinnor Res Won 5-2 Bailey Bone x3, Dec 
Clerkin, Zak Hathaway

Sun 16.01.22 U12 Grove Challengers Lost 1-5
U13 Yellows
U13 Green
U14 Oxford Blackbirds Lost 1-9
U16 Summertown Stars Won 4-0

Sun 23.01.22 U12
U13 Yellows Crowmarsh Youth Won 7-1
U13 Green
U14
U16

Sun 30.01.22 U12 Abingdon Youth Lost 0-6
U13 Green
U13 Yellow Tower Hill Won 5-1
U14 Ardington & Lockinge Lost 0-5
U16 Reading City Royals Won 6-0

Sun 06.02.22 U12
U13 Yellow
U14 Rose Hill Won 4-3
U16 Crowmarsh Drew 1-1

Sun 13.02.22 U12 St Edmunds Won 3-1
U13 Green
U13 Yellow Oxford Blackbirds Won 2-0
U14
U16

Men’s Fixtures: (Home games played at Playfield Road, Saturdays at 2.30 p.m )
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Date Team Opposition Home/Away
19.02.22 1st Bure Park A

Reserves Marston Saints Res A 2:00 p.m KO
26.02.22 1st Yarnton A

Reserves Chinnor Res H
05.03.22 1st Eynsham A

Reserves Bicester Town Colts Dev H
12.03.22 1st Marston Saints H

Reserves Chinnor Res A
19.03.22 1st Garsington A

Reserves North Leigh Dev H

Citizen’s Advice Bureau

Citizens Advice needs volunteer advisers 

There comes a time for all of us when we face problems that are too stressful or complicated to
sort out alone.

Last  year  –  one  of  the  most  difficult  -  our  90  advisers  advised  9,000  clients  on  over  20,000
problems. We helped four in five resolve their debt, benefits, employment and housing difficulties.
Many of these were linked to the Covid-19 crisis.

We now need more advisers as we move into the pandemic recovery phase.

Our main offices are in Abingdon, Didcot, Henley and Thame. Since March 2020 our volunteers
and staff have been advising the public from home on our Adviceline service. Recently we partially
re-opened our offices, in part to train new advisers.

What will you get out of it? You will join a friendly team, meet new people, develop your skills and
make a real difference to people’s lives. 

You’ll need to have good listening and interpersonal skills, a willingness to learn and be confident
with computers. Full training will be provided.

Henley adviser Amanda says: “I am proud to volunteer with Citizens Advice because they offer
crucial support to those that need it most, and my colleagues, both volunteers and employees,
make volunteering a pleasure.” 

We welcome applications from all sections of the community and are committed to equality and
diversity.

If you have eight hours a week to spare for the next two years or more and are looking for a
satisfying and stimulating volunteer role in your local community, please contact us at:

 www.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/oxfordshire-south-vale/volunteer/
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Police Community Support

Have Your Say Event

Come along and meet your Police Community Support Officer in Kennington Village Centre at 10
a.m. on Tuesday 8th March 2022. This event will be an opportunity for local residents to pop along
to say hello and discuss any issues or concerns, as well as to seek crime prevention advice. I shall
look forward to seeing you there.

— Maddison Highmoor C9751
Police Community Support Officer

1st Kennington Guides

We started the term with some edible art, using fruit and vegetables to produce a
variety of themed creations. We have also been working on the Making Waves engineering 
challenge. We built floating wind turbine platforms, created prehistoric fossils, investigated how 
sea water effects buoyancy and made kinetic sand and ocean putty.

We celebrated Lunar New Year with paper lanterns, cherry blossom cards, chopsticks games and 
some delicious Chinese food.

We are looking forward to celebrating World Thinking Day, an international celebration of the 
birthday of Scouting and Guiding founder Lord Robert Baden-Powell and of Lady Olave Baden-
Powell, his wife and World Chief Guide.

Guides is for all girls aged 10-14. If you'd like to join in the fun, please contact Jo on 07940 537992 
or 1stkenningtonguides@gmail.com. More information, including opportunities for girls outside of
our age range, can be found on our website: www.kenningtonguides.org.uk

— Kerry Bosworth, Assistant Guide Leader

Thames District Guides Table Top Sale

Our popular Table Top Sale returns to the Village Centre on Saturday 12th March from 10:00 a.m. 
until 12:00 noon. It’s an opportunity to find a bargain, buy a home-made cake and meet up with 
friends over a cup of tea or coffee. You might win a raffle prize too!

If you would like a table, still at only £5, contact Liz on 01865 730053 or Margaret on 01865 
730353. We look forward to seeing you there!

— Liz Gaskell
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40th Oxford (Kennington) Sea Scouts

Winter Term of Activities

The last term proved to be great fun for our Scouts. We made the most of the remaining light back
in  September/October  completing  more  pioneering  projects  and  backwoods  cooking,  both  of
which always go down a treat. For something different, on the 1st of November the Scouts had a
guided ghost tour of Oxford,  learning history, both paranormal  and actual.  Though no ghostly
apparitions showed themselves, the Scouts really enjoyed the tour and hopefully didn’t have too
many nightmares. 

Retreating into  the warmth of  the Scout  HQ,  we asked the Scouts  to
produce  promotional  stop  motion  videos  showing  what  they  do  at
Scouts.  With cameras at  the ready and copious amounts of Lego (see
photo), the Scouts set about creating short videos, some of which really
captured the essence of Scouting.

We were glad to welcome back our Scouts after Christmas and had a
diverse programme ready for them to sink their teeth into. One evening
at Youlbury was spent playing wide games amongst the trees. The Scouts
thoroughly  enjoyed  themselves  though  their  parents  may  not  have
appreciated the resulting cleaning bill (sorry). 

Recently, we had two teams of Scouts compete in the district cooking
competition, where Scouts are given a random box of ingredients with
which they need to make a full three course meal. (see photo) Though
neither  of  our  teams  won,  we  are  very  proud  of  how  our  Scouts
performed and some of their dishes looked amazing. 

Looking ahead, we are hoping that with the nights getting lighter we can
get  the  Scouts  back  out  and  enjoying  the  outdoors  that  they  have
missed during lockdown. We hope the Scouts will enjoy everything we
have planned on our regular evenings and also our mystery event at the
end of the term. 

— Andrew Lee, Assistant Scout Leader

We now have young people on the waiting list for every section, although currently we have some
spaces in Cubs and we are considering opening a second Scout Troop! To get on the waiting list or
to find out more please contact: Kenningtonscouts@gmail.com

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE REQUIRED!

We challenge you to be amazed and find out more about the difference you could make to your
local Community and Scout Group. Would you like the chance to go camping, climbing, kayaking,
and many more exciting activities while helping the young people gain skills for life?

There is a huge and growing demand for Scouting in Kennington, and we are looking for someone
(or several ‘someones’) to take on a Leadership role in Beavers. Taking on a Leadership role may
sound daunting, but you would be given training and support from not only the other adults in the
Beaver  section,  but  the Group Scout  Leader,  the Leaders  in  the other  sections,  the Executive
Committee, the District team and the County team; you won’t be on your own!
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The  Scout  Association  describes  the  role  of  a  Section  Leader  or  Assistant  Section  Leader  as
supporting the “operation of the Section”. In practice this basically means working with the other
adults in the section to plan and deliver a fun and balanced programme.

We appreciate volunteers have varying time commitments and can bring an assortment of skills
and knowledge which are not necessarily the traditional ones that spring to mind when someone
says “Scouting”. It is the mix within the leadership teams that enables a varied, challenging, and
exciting programme to evolve. In return you will have fun, try things you wouldn’t have imagined,
and feel a great sense of satisfaction and pride as the young people progress.

Please think about whether you could support the Group by volunteering and if you would like to
know more contact kenningtonscouts@gmail.com.

It is your enthusiasm and sense of fun and adventure that will inspire the future Scouts.

3rd Kennington Brownies

Calling All Brownie Inventors!

How many girls can say that they have earned an ‘Inventing Badge’!!

Have you ever looked at something in your home and wondered how someone
had the idea to invent it  in the first place? Now the Brownies will  have an
opportunity to look at an everyday problem, think about how to solve it with
an invention of their own and then to make a prototype of their invention.

OR, it could be something absolutely crazy – like inventing a new dance routine, a new book mark
design, a new utensil for cooking your sausages on the fire at camp or an original ear muff design
to keep out the cold. It is time for the Brownies to let their imagination run riot!

When the girls make their invention, they will be able to present it to the others at
the next Brownie meeting.

It is amazing how many women/girls in the community are established inventors.
The Brownies,  as  part  of  their  badge,  will  research a  female  inventor  -  past  or
present – and talk about their achievement and how it has benefited the world.
This may mean a trip to a museum or go online for their search. 

When the weather is better, the Brownies plan to have a trek outside to look at the
environment to discuss what they notice has been beneficial and what potential situations need to
be addressed. We have one world and one chance of making it better for ourselves and those who
are following us. Brownie input is a vital way of achieving this.

— Eagle Owl
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Kennington Women’s Institute

February Meeting

Our February meeting demonstrated to us all that we have at last, returned to the usual format for
our group. We were pleased to have a raffle and sales table organised by our committee, the
proceeds of which will go into our much-needed funds. There were a number of business items to
discuss including choosing which of  the five listed proposed Resolutions we wish to be taken
forward to the next stage.

Another important matter for discussion was the condition of our W.I. banner. This was sewn and
produced by members of the newly formed Kennington Women’s Institute in 1925 and is displayed
at all our monthly meetings. The banner now needs some TLC to restore it for future generations,
especially  for  our  100th  birthday  celebrations  in  three  years’  time.  It  was  agreed  we  would
approach someone who would be willing to carry out the necessary repairs and refresh it so that
we will be able to continue to display it each month.

Our speaker this month was Liz Woolley whose talk, entitled Nuffield College’s “Island Site”, lifted
our awareness of the history of Oxford which is still evident in street names. Hythe Bridge Street
was exactly that – a landing, mooring place for the fishermen who lived on the river front in Lower,
Middle and Upper Fishers Row. This was a place of great activity, where eel traps and cray fish
cages were made by the Osiers for use by the fishermen. It was a place once described as “full of
cheerful violence”.

Later a new road was built to take traffic out of Oxford to the west which was obviously called New
Road. However, at the city end of the road a coal merchants was established called Park End so
that part of the road was, and still is, called Park End Road. It is intriguing that a small village in the
Forest of Dean, known for producing coal, influences one of Oxford’s main roads.

The start of our next meeting on Wednesday, 2nd March is the more formal part as it is our Annual
Meeting. This will be followed with a talk by Martin Hickman entitled, “The Association of Dunkirk
Little Ships”. We meet at the Methodist Church, Upper Road at 2:15 p.m. and you will be assured
of a warm welcome. Why not join us?

— Maureen Palma

Kennington & District United Church Choirs (KDUCC)

The Choir has been busy since January, rehearsing Vivaldi’s Gloria and Pergolesi’s Stabat Mater. We
are about 30 in number and everyone is enjoying the rehearsals very much. We still have copies of
the scores for loan, and we would love some more singers, especially tenors and basses. Do come
and join us for the rehearsals from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on Fridays in the Methodist Church. We
would love to see you. The concert, in aid of the Nasio Trust’s Library Project, will be held on
Sunday 3rd April at 3:30 p.m. in Wesley Memorial Church, New Inn Hall Street in Oxford . We
hope to see you there.

— Amena Sutton
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Kennington Amateur Dramatics Society

The curtains have closed on our pantomime, Rapunzel has let down her hair, and the members of
Kennington ADS are having a well-earned rest! Thank you to everyone who came to see the show
and supported our  return to the stage after  last  year's  enforced break. We welcomed over  a
thousand people to the shows and are grateful that everyone played their part for a safe and fun
time.

You can take a look at all of the photos on our Facebook page at:

http://www.facebook.com/KenningtonADS 

We are also delighted to announce that with the kind support of our audience, cast and crew, we
raised just under £3,000 for Royal Papworth Charity, our chosen cause this year. Heartfelt thanks
for such generous donations. 

We will be back on stage in the Summer with our musical show "Thank You for the Music" - keep a
look out for updates!

— Sarah Ellner

Patient Participation Group

Care Quality Commission report on Botley Medical Centre Published

In April 2021 the Care Quality Commission (CQC) inspected the Botley Medical Centre (BMC) and
placed it under special measures. In December the CQC inspected the BMC again. They noted
improvements and have taken the practice out of special measures.

Their report can be accessed here https://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-544081039/reports
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They found:

• Significant improvement to the monitoring of patient safety, specifically the prescribing of
high-risk medicines.

• Improved effectiveness of patient care and treatment, but the required standards in line
with national  guidance had not  yet  been met in updating care  plans  for  patients with
mental health conditions and ensuring advanced clinical decisions are reviewed annually.

• Staff dealt with patients with kindness and respect and involved them in decisions about
their care.

• The practice adjusted how it delivered services to meet the needs of patients during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

• Patient access to communication channels and care required improvement, but there were
sometimes barriers for patients in accessing services when required.

• Improved monitoring processes for dealing with daily tasks such as patient correspondence
and adjustments were made when workflow increased to reduce backlogs.

• Limited independent quality improvement on the part of the practice. Leaders did not have
sufficient audit and monitoring processes to ensure they identified areas for improvement.

• Significant improvement in culture reported by staff.

They found one breach of regulation. The provider must:

• Ensure adequate governance and monitoring processes are operated to assess, monitor
and improve the quality and safety of the services provided.

The CQC are asking the Practice to produce a report on the actions it will be taking in the light of
the report.

Just as the report was published, the post of Practice Manager became vacant and the practice is
shortlisting and planning to interview candidates for the post.

The PPG discussed the report at its February 8th meeting. Among issues and questions they raised
were:

• The long term follow-up and review of those with ongoing medical conditions
• The worry people experience about securing an appointment only ‘on the day’
• Why routine appointments cannot be booked in advance
• How the outreach to pharmacists and the new prescription clerk have assisted in securing

prescriptions
• What the BMC plans to do in the areas where improvement is needed

The BMC invites all members of the Patients Participation Group to meet with Julie Dandridge the
Head of Primary Care for the Oxford Clinical Commissioning Group, Dr Aitnzane Ballastero, Esti
Ballastero and Eleanor Baylis of PML who are assisting the BMC to a meeting at Kennington Health
Centre on Thursday 3rd March at 4.p.m. The report will be discussed and followed up by setting
out ways to work together for the continued improvement of the Practice. If you wish to join the
PPG please contact our secretary Chris Sugden on csugden@ocrpl.org or 07808297043.

— Chris Sugden
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Walking in Oxfordshire

Time to get walking again!

At this time of year, we start to think about the mud drying up and getting out to walk in the
beautiful English countryside again, but where do we find new and interesting walks?

Walking in Oxfordshire https://www.walkinginengland.co.uk/oxfordshire has hundreds of walks to
download and print, free of charge. There are also books of walks, details of all the walking groups
in the county and much more. Whether you want to walk on your own or with a group all the
information is there in one place.

John Harris (the custodian of the website) says, ‘There is so much walking information on the web
but it  is  difficult  to find.  Walking in Oxfordshire (part  of  the Walking in England website)  has
brought it all together in one place so whether you are walking from home, or away on holiday,
you will be able to find a walk suitable for you’.

With walks from half a mile to twelve miles plus long, and a note of suitability for pushchairs and
wheelchairs, everyone can find a walk to enjoy. So, home or away, check out the websites and get
walking!

— John Harris

john@walkinginengland.co.uk

www.walkinginengland.co.uk

No Miles Nursery at 140 Poplar Grove

Fundraising for Viva.org

Spring has sprung! Come and buy plants from my front
patio if you can visit in a way that has a positive impact
in  the  fight  against  climate  change.  Now  there’s  a
challenge!  (Could  another  reader  do  an  article,  with
suggestions  about  how  we  can  best  get  around  in  Kennington  in
response to this issue? The Brownies are worried about it! See last
month’s Chronicle…)

Anyway,  to  get  back  to  happy  gardening…  I  may  still  have  some
hellebores for sale in March, also crocus and double snowdrops. Do

simply pop by when you’re out and about walking; you never know what a treasure I may have for
your garden.

Cash through letterbox please. All your donations go to Viva.org which supports homeless children
in various countries.

Thanks so much for your support. 

— Rosey Hollinrake
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Kennington Horticultural Society

Programme update. NOTE. With effect from March 2022, all talks and presentations will be held 
in St Swithun’s Church unless otherwise stated. The cost of membership this year will be £2.00. 
This is the first rise for over twenty years. This rise is necessary due to rising costs and is very 
much regretted.

Holiday 2022 update. We still have a few spaces left.

We are pleased to announce details of a planned holiday in 2022. The dates are 18th August to
22nd August. The itinerary includes, RHS Bridgewater, Manchester and Southport show, with a full
supporting programme. The provisional cost is £425.00 pp with Just Go insurance if required at
£31.00.  The  cost  includes  4  nights  half  board  at  the  Prince  of  Wales  Southport;  coaching
throughout and admission to the RHS flower show, Lancaster Canal Cruise and Southport show.

Places can be reserved with the treasurer secured with a deposit of £75.00. This is non-refundable
unless  cancelled  due  to  Government  guidelines.  (All  deposits  were  returned last  year)  Places
should be booked by mid-February. Please indicate if you require a twin, single or double room
(not guaranteed). You will be required to complete a booking form in due course. 

Wednesday 9th March 2022 7:30 p.m. St Swithun’s Church

A slide presentation by Marilyn Farr entitled “Flora and Fauna of the western cape”.

Members £1.00; non-members £2.00. Complimentary refreshments.

Wednesday 6th April 2022. 7:30 p.m. St Swithun’s Church

AGM and social evening. Once again, we are trying to hold a belated social evening with an AGM.
Surely, third time lucky!

Saturday 7th May 2022. 10:00 a.m – 12:00 noon Plant sale.

The plant sale is provisional  at this time. The committee would like to hear from anyone who
would be interested in running a plant stall,  contributing plants for sale or generally providing
support for the event. 

Sunday 8th May 2022. Coach outing to Malvern Spring Festival (formally show).

The cost will be £35.00, (we can’t do it any cheaper) inclusive of coach and entry. Places can be
booked with the treasurer on 730961 or email to brianpeedell@gmail.com The coach will depart
from Manor Grove at 8am, calling at bus stops through the village.

The committee hope to finalise a new programme from April 2022. Further details will follow. New
members welcome! Contact the treasurer or any committee member.

— Brian Peedell
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Parish Council Matters
Minutes available on-line at the Village website kennington-pc.gov.uk

20mph Consultation

The results of the recent 20mph consultation showed that the majority of respondents (64%) are
in favour of lowering the speed limits in Kennington. The parish council  has agreed that it will
pursue lowering the speed limits on the side streets and outside St Swithun’s School at drop-off
and pick-up times to 20mph, but the main road will remain as 30mph at other times. Thank you to
everyone who took the time to voice their opinions. Parking issues, such as parking on pavements,
on double-yellow lines and outside St Swithun’s School were mentioned by several respondents,
so the parish council will be raising these issues again with the relevant authorities.

Flooding

The parish council responded to a survey undertaken by CPRE Oxfordshire in 2021 in relation to
flooding, the results of which showed that at least 1 in 5 towns and parishes in Oxfordshire face
significant flooding / sewerage issues. The results of the survey are available at:

https://www.cpreoxon.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/CPRE-Oxon-Flooding-Pollution-
report-FINAL.pdf 

The parish council  will  be working with the district  council  to address surface water drainage
issues around the village.

Defibrillator Workshop

The parish council has previously organised defibrillator training for residents, although this has
been unable to take place over the past two years. If  you would be interested in attending a
workshop to learn how to perform CPR, and when and how to use a defibrillator, please get in
touch and a course will be organised if there is enough interest. Please call 01865 421126 or email
clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk to register your interest.

Parish Transport Representative

If you would be interested in representing Kennington as its Parish Transport Representative (PTR),
please do get in touch – this volunteer position would involve attending meetings with other PTRs
and liaising between this  group and the parish council.  Please get  in  touch if  this  may be of
interest or if you would like to find out more.

Community Litter Pick

A community litter pick has been arranged to coincide with the Great British Spring Clean and will
take place on Sunday 3rd April starting at 10 a.m. If you would like to be involved, please meet
outside the Village Centre or contact the clerk if you have any questions. Thank you very much to
everyone who picks up litter when they are walking around the village. I am aware that there are
quite a few people who do this and it is very much appreciated!

— Rachel Brown, Clerk to the Council
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DATES OF COUNCIL MEETINGS

March 2022

All meetings are normally held in the Village Centre and members of the public are welcome to
attend.

Thursday 10th March at 7:30pm Kennington Parish Council meeting

Tuesday 15th March at 7:30pm Planning Committee meeting

Wednesday 16th March at 7:30pm Playing Fields Committee meeting

Planning applications are considered by the Parish Council at the next meeting following receipt of
the plan as they only have 21 days to send in their comments. Therefore please telephone or email
the Clerk immediately you receive notification to ensure the Parish Council members are aware of
any  neighbour  objections.  Plans  can  be  viewed  by  arrangement  with  the  Clerk  or  online  at
www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk 

To contact the clerk write or call: clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk 

Tel: 01865 421126

Wildlife and traditional gardening
Series from Stuart Mabbutt, Wildlife Gardening Specialist, 01865 747243, www.wildmaninspires.co.uk

Can You Care More?

Are the colours that you are attracted to out in your garden fixed each year and always the same?
Or are they flexible and annually altered? Are you a creature of habit when gardening, or always
looking to do new things? Whatever your approach, does either option mean you are obsessive or
indecisive? I don’t really think that either label, and that’s what it is, a human-centric label, needs
to be attached to us however we choose to garden. But we are all creatures of habit, even if we
see ourselves as adaptable.

There’s  room for  all  sorts  of  approaches  in  gardening;  a  little  of  everything  is  a  healthy  and
balanced thing.  If  you  are  a  first-time gardener,  or  a  long in  the tooth  gardener,  this  coming
season, just get out there and give it a go. Whether you do the same thing as all previous years, or
try something new, or maybe even try gardening for the first time, just give it a go.

The approach, enjoyment and outcomes, are as varied as the nature your efforts attract, or even
dissuade. All I ask is that you consider everything you do, or don’t do, has positive and negative
impacts on the ecosystem around us; that we’re part of and not separate from the environment. It
is impossible to always know the true and measurable impacts we’ll have and interpreting it all is
another major challenge. Just being aware of the hidden intricacies is a good first step though, and
to us all starting to care that little bit more.

Do you care about the environment? Do you not care at all? Could you care just that little bit
more?

Happy Gardening!

— Stuart Mabbutt 
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Kennington Youth Club

We’re well into 2022 and it’s great to see the hall bursting with young people again.
Our musical equipment is getting a real outing this time, especially the drum kit which has been
moved into the store room to provide a bit of sound-deadening away from the rest of the building;
although you can always tell when someone’s having a practice!

We currently have three young people (all members of our Senior group) who are volunteering
their time with us for their Duke of Edinburgh Awards and they spent a half day at a joint training
day for Young Leaders at Wolvercote Young People’s Club where they learnt about safeguarding,
leadership and learning styles, programme planning, and lots more besides. Young Leaders always
provide useful support and an alternative look at how we run things and it’s great to have those
who have been with us since the club reopened nearly five years ago now returning in a leadership
capacity.

It's been a tricky few months in youth work terms generally across the country, but specially for us.
We have had lower numbers as Covid has impacted many school classes and families who attend.
Nevertheless, we’ve remained open and running with something for everyone, and we continue to
welcome in new members. We’re also looking at changing how we offer youth club too so watch
out for that in the future.

Thanks to an Oxford-based group called Justice in Motion, a small group of our older young people
have had the opportunity to try out Parkour at the club on Saturday mornings and this course
continues  right  up  until  the  Easter  break.  Due  to  the  organisation’s  generosity  this  has  been
provided completely free of charge.

Our grateful thanks to the efforts of last year's fundraising
committee and £500 from Tesco's Bags of Help scheme we
have been able to make two improvements to the club in
the last month. Firstly we have set up our games consoles
so they are more easily accessible in their own cabinets
and  the  games  we  have  available  are  more  obvious.
Previously, we have had nowhere secure to put them so
the consoles rarely came out from hiding as it took a lot of
effort  to  untangle  cables.  Now they’re  being  danced to

and races occur virtually every week.

Secondly we have been able to replace our older chairs with new
folding chairs for increased comfort and to give us more space in the
building itself. Anyone who has hired the hall from us recently will
have  seen  the  improved  seating  and  how  much  clearer  the  back
room is. We soon filled the space again though. Thanks to everyone
who supported the fundraising team in being able to achieve these
two long-held goals for the club.

In April the club will celebrate 50 years since the Jordan hall opened.
We'd love to hear from anyone who has any memories of the club, or
the building of the club, from the last 50 years, or particularly any
photos, as we're currently compiling an article on the club for the
April  edition of the Kennington Chronicle. If you have anything you
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would  like  to  share  with  us  please  do  contact  Helen,  our  secretary,  by
emailing kenningtonyc.secretary@gmail.com.

— Roy Peach

50:50 Draw Winners for February are below

Previous draw winners are announced online at  www.kenningtonyouthclub.com. Thank you for
your support. We’ve raised more than £2150 through the draw and the same has been given away
in prizes. If you are interested in supporting us in this way, it makes a big difference. More info
online. The more players, the greater the prize. You can also shop with us and raise funds for the
club without it costing you any more.

1st Ball - 68 (£38.50) 2nd Ball - 20 (£11.00) 3rd Ball - 45 (£5.50)

Wild About Kennington

Wild about Kennington are a group of wildlife enthusiasts.

The Parish Council allowed us to run a trial project last year, where the grass verges between the
War Memorial and Playfield Road on the west side of The Avenue were allowed to simply grow
uncut over the summer. The purpose of this was to benefit insects, bees and birds. By managing
these verges like a traditional hay meadow, it is possible that native wildflowers may re-establish.
Also, caterpillars love long grass, so butterflies may return. The nectar and pollen from wildflowers
should give bees a helping hand. More insects will mean that there is more for birds to eat.

We  decided  to  boost  the  establishment  of  wildflowers  in  these  verges.  Simply  scattering
wildflower seed onto established grass doesn’t work. So our supporters grew seeds the previous
spring, in tiny pots. These were ready for us to pop into small holes in the trial areas last Autumn.

So, on a gorgeous sunny day late November, Jilly, Rowan, Gillian, Richard and Catrina, Julie, Angela,
Rachel and myself plugplanted the verges in the depths of winter with these plants. As it snowed
just after,  we hope that  the stressed roots will  have received enough water for  the plants  to
establish. We enjoyed mince pies and hot drinks at the same time, of course.

So, here at one of the hardest times of the year, we’d like to reassure you that hope is around the
corner! Snowdrops are already showing if you take time to look carefully.

— Rosey Hollinrake

WildaboutKennington@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/wildaboutkennington
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Kennington Memory Club
www.kenningtonmemoryclub.org.uk

At the time of writing this, snowdrops and crocuses are flowering, daffodils are beginning to show
yellow, birds are singing their hearts out and Spring has definitely sprung! This is always a season
of new life and hope for most. Those who are living with dementia definitely enjoy these signs of
Spring, but their expectations may be more limited than for most people. Quality of life is one of
the most important aspects of their lives and this is where Kennington Memory Club steps in.

The day care sessions run by the Club provide company, different surroundings, activities, music,
friendship and laughter, all much enjoyed by the members, and giving their carers much-needed
respite from their duties. If you or someone you know would benefit from attending the Club and
want to find out more please telephone 07852 883496 or email:

info@kenningtonmemoryclub.org.uk

If you would like to join our band of volunteers, essential for the smooth running of the sessions,
please  use  the  same  contact  details.  Most  volunteers  help  out  for  a  half  day  about  once  a
fortnight.

Our website : www.kenningtonmemoryclub.org.uk

— Isobel Birse

Kennington History Society

Like all Societies which meet in public the KHS has had a hard time during the pandemic, when for
long periods we could not meet at all.  We have experimented with Zoom and while that has
worked well for Committee meetings, not everyone is able to access it and therefore audiences for
the couple of Zoom meetings we tried were small.  

At one time during the pandemic it seemed that the Society might even have to close as we had
nobody to find speakers for the meeting.  However at a special meeting last year several people
came forward and the Society now has a future.  By the time you read this we will have had an
AGM on the 21st of February where we will pay tribute to our former Chairman, George Ross, who
passed away in January and listen to at least three brief contributions from Society members.

We now have a full forward programme starting with a talk by Katherine Bradley on the 21st of
March entitled "Nineteenth Century Women Travellers and Explorers".  For now meetings will be
hybrid which means that members and the public can join either in person or virtually. 

Posters on the village notice boards give instructions about the latter.  Meetings start at 7:45 p.m.
in the Methodist Church off Upper Road.  Non-members will be charged £2.50 per person; all are
welcome.  

— Bob Johnston
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Kennington Festival Group

The Group continue to enjoy the meetings with new members coming along. The Committee, who
are all  willing to  stand for election again at the AGM, are now planning future events for  the
coming year.

We meet fortnightly on a Monday afternoon 2-4 p.m. to enjoy a social get together, to have a chat
and enjoy a cup of tea and cake. We play a short game of Bingo, which keeps our brains ticking
over, and have a small raffle. All are welcome so please do come along.

Our next meetings are on: 

• 7th March: Lunch at 12:30 for 1p.m. followed by short AGM then usual activities.

• 21st March

• 4th April

We have one or two voluntary drivers who would transport you if you have mobility problems. If
you would like more information please contact me.

— Margaret Biggs

07540755711 or Email dottiedora@gmail.com

From the Editor
Spring has sprung! How lovely to see the Spring flowers
in bloom already and the daylight with us for longer.
We hope you will enjoy our start of Spring edition of
the Chronicle.
I  would  like  to  take  this  opportunity  to  thank  Angie
Gardiner  and  Leslie  Ponting  who  were  the  joint
distributors in the south end of the village until now.
They have done a wonderful  job for  us but are now
unable to continue. Thank you, Angie and Leslie.
The  Chronicle  Team  held  its  biennial  committee
meeting  recently  at  which  we  made  the  decision  to
increase  our  advertising  costs  for  the  first  time  in
several years. The new rates are published on the back
page  of  this  month’s  Chronicle.  Thank  you  to  our

advertisers. They keep us afloat and we are grateful. If you would like to advertise in the Chronicle,
all details can be found on our website, www.kenningtonchonicle.org.

This is a time for new beginnings, and we welcome our new distributor for
the south end of the village, Ken Rae. Thank you, Ken, for taking on this
role so quickly and so willingly. Here is what Ken says:

‘My wife Sharon and I moved to the village in October 1998 to Playfield
Road. I have had the great pleasure of running Kennington Girls football
team for 7 years and my wife and I are both heavily involved in vaccination
volunteering  for  The  Manor  Surgery  Headington.  I  have  replaced  the
irreplaceable Angie and Leslie as south end distributors and I can be seen
walking our Westie most days.’

— Amena Sutton
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Kennington Village Diary

The Village diary is now maintained as an online Google Calendar, updated
whenever new information is provided. Go to:

https://kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/diary/

to see the most up to date version and to see the submission instructions
or scan this QR code to avoid the typing! 

Mon 7 Mar 2022

2pm Kennington Festival Group
Venue: Kennington Village Centre, Kennington Rd, Kennington, Oxford OX1 5PG, UK
Details: Tea, cakes, bingo, raffle - all welcome

Tue 8 Mar 2022

10:00 am Coffee Morning and Bring and Buy
Venue: Kennington Methodist Church, Upper Rd, Kennington, Oxford OX1 5LR, UK
Details: All are welcome for coffee and a chat

10:00 a.m. Police Community Support - Have Your Say Event
Venue: Kennington Village Centre, Kennington Rd, Kennington, Oxford OX1 5PG, UK
Details: Come along and meet your Police Community Support Officer. This event

will  be  an  opportunity  for  local  residents  to pop along to say  hello  and
discuss any issues or concerns, as well as to seek crime prevention advice.

Wed 9 Mar 2022

7:30 p.m. Kennington Horticultural Society Presentation
Venue: St Swithun’s Church
Details: A  slide  presentation  by  Marilyn  Farr  entitled  “Flora  and  Fauna  of  the

Western Cape”.
Members £1.00; non-members £2.00. Complimentary refreshments.

Thu 10 Mar 2022

7:30pm Parish Council Meeting
Venue: Kennington Village Centre, Kennington Rd, Kennington, Oxford OX1 5PG, UK

Tue 15 Mar 2022

7:30pm Parish Council Planning Meeting
Venue: Kennington Village Centre, Kennington Rd, Kennington, Oxford OX1 5PG, UK

Every Tuesday in March

11am Table Tennis Club
Venue: Kennington Youth Club, Kennington, Oxford OX1 5PG, UK
Details: Cost £2:00 per session - All equipment provided

Contact: Roy King 01865 735864
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Contacts and Submissions for the Kennington Chronicle
A volunteer-run village magazine distributed free to 1,800 Kennington households monthly except August.

ADVERTISEMENTS,  whether  from  commercial  concerns  or  village  organisations,  to  be
submitted with artwork, and cheques payable to The Kennington Chronicle, by 4 p.m. on the
10th of  the  month prior  to  publication.  Advertisements  accepted  at  the  Advertising
Coordinator’s  discretion,  subject  to  availability  and  suitability.  All  advertisements  must  be
checked. Submit errors and alterations to the Advertising Coordinator by the 10th of the month.
Publication of an advertisement does not imply endorsement, and the Editorial Committee in
no way accepts responsibility for goods or services supplied by our advertisers.

Cost for Advertisements

Size Per Month Per Year (11 issues) Size of Artwork needed
width x height

⅛ page £14 £80 100 x 70 mm

¼ page £24 £130 100 x 145 mm

½ page £35 £230 205 x 145 mm

Whole page £70 £450 205 x 290 mm

For information about Formats and other details for Advertisements go to:

www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/advertising

CONTACT: Mark Horseman, The Advertising Coordinator
9 Manor Grove, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5QY

adverts@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

NEWS AND ARTICLES to be submitted by 4 p.m. on the 15th of the month prior to publication.
The Editor reserves the right to edit or omit any submissions.

The editorial policy is News not Views.
Submissions to include name and contact details.

For information about Formats, Automated Reminders and more, go to:

www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/editorial

CONTACT: Amena Sutton, The Editor, 01865 739936
16 Playfield Road, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5RS

editor@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

DELIVERY: The Chronicle is delivered around the first of the month, except August. Contact the 
Distribution Coordinators for queries or problems with delivery:

Marilyn Farr (North End) 01865 326519
Ken Rae (South End) 07747 608490
distribution@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
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